RICHARD I. BONG VETERANS HISTORICAL CENTER
The Center is dedicated to preserving & telling the history of America's heroes. You will be immersed in the stories of the brave men and women that have served our country. In addition, learn about how a quiet boy from Poplar, WI became America’s Ace of Aces!

305 Harbor View Parkway | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392-7151 | bongcenter.org

S.S. METEOR MARITIME MUSEUM/SUPERIOR PUBLIC MUSEUMS
Built in Superior, Wisconsin in 1896 by local inventor Captain Alexander McDougall, Meteor is the last surviving example of McDougall’s innovative ships, known as “whalebacks” because their cigar-shaped steel hulls rode low in the water when loaded. Tour the ship from engine room to pilot house. Open mid-May through mid-October.

300 Marina Drive | Superior, WI 54880
(715) 394-5712 | superiorpublicmuseums.org

SNAKE RIVER FUR POST
Experience life at a fur post and Indian encampment of 200 years ago. Costumed guides give tours and demonstrate crafts of the post and Ojibwe life. Visitor Center has modern amenities, a museum with multimedia displays and a gift shop.

12551 Voyageur Lane- PO Box 51 | Pine City, MN 55063
(320) 629-6356 | mnhs.org/furpost

SPLIT ROCK LIGHTHOUSE
Split Rock Lighthouse is one of the best-preserved and most-visited lighthouses in the country. Guided tours of the historic light station, exhibits, film, and a museum store in the visitor center. Located 45 miles up the North Shore from Duluth.

3713 Split Rock Lighthouse Road | Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 226-6372 | splitrocklighthouse.org

Bob Dylan

Music icon Bob Dylan was born in Duluth May 24, 1941. Today, fans frequently explore the area in which Dylan grew up, including his childhood home, elementary school and the Duluth Armory, where Bob Dylan saw Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens, and the “Big Bopper” perform one of their last shows.

Learn more about Bob Dylan’s connection to the city by visiting Fitger’s where you’ll find a Duluth Dylan display with unique memorabilia. Hunt for the Dylan-themed manhole covers on the 1.8-mile stretch of roadway designated as “Bob Dylan Way” located along a cultural pathway in downtown Duluth.
Find more at bobdylanway.com

DON'T MISS DULUTH DYLAN FEST MAY 17 -24, 2020